HERALD OF GOOD NEWS

NORTH BEND NEWS
Mrs. Oscar Gobin of North Bend, is visiting friends and shopping in Portland.

Mrs. Anna and daughter, Miss Ellis of Mendota, were shopping in North Bend yesterday.

Muns Flp and Melba Fath and their brother Flpcky, Flpcky is now in the bath of Sunshine, were over in North Bend yesterday. Miss Ellis had an engagement to meet her in Portland to have her hair cut and other matters.

The North Bend city council is in session now. The most important matter to come before the council is the question of the city limits and boundaries of the new city charter.

NEWS OF COQUILLE

Knocks There As Told By The

Mrs. Vaus, the seventh grade teacher, in the sixth grade this week and Miss Emma Hoverson is in charge during her illness.

The Coach has been running almost right until the past week, a trip from Lincoln to Lincoln and a trip from San Francisco to San Francisco were the only ones shipped by the sailing grace Dollar.

The most interesting event of the week was the promenade of the city Saturday night, which was attended by a great many people.

P. R. Mcllroy, general manager of the Standard Electric Company of Coos Bay, was in Coos Bay yesterday and was visited by a great many people.

Fred. B. Anderson, editor of the Bend Bulletin, was in Coos Bay yesterday and was visited by a great many people.

R. C. West, editor of the Coos Bay Bulletin, was in Coos Bay yesterday and was visited by a great many people.

R. C. West, pastor of the M. E. Church, is making friends fast in his new pulpit and the results will be seen very soon.
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The following is a list of valuable and up-to-date establishments that are worthy and deserving your patronage.

NORTH BEND DEPARTMENT STORE

Manuflcure of Hardware and Supplies for Mills, Mines, Railroad Companies, Steamers, and Ships, with a stock of the latest and best goods.

 искусство

NORTH BEND IRON WORKS


Nelson Iron Works, Inc.

Manufacturers of Machinery and Supplies for Mills, Mines, Railroad Companies, Steamers, and Ships, with a stock of the latest and best goods.

The Modern Company


BASEBALL

North Bend Manufacturing Company

Aiding and abetting the public in the production of fine wares for mining purposes.

Chapter House

CANDY, CRACKERS, CIGARS, PIPES, ETC.
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